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Mop of Japan at Coronation.t Years cf Suffering S2CSI MAKES FOR ECONOMY

i STOMACH Do You Feel This Way?
Do you feel ell tired out? Do you sometimes
tKinlr . i . ...a aaM ... 1. .LATEST IMPROVEMENT ON THE

FIRE'.cSS CTOVE.
......n -- u ju.i wan i nun away at your proies- -
or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor ape- -,
and lay owake at nights unable to sleep P Aro

nerves e.l gone, end your stomach too ? Has am.
o forge ahead in the world left vou ? If an. vrm

Catarrh and Blood Disease --
Doctors Failed to Cure.

tte It FortFvaWklnSV 1214 Lafa-?h';- ao

w,ayne, Ina.. writes:For years 1 was tioubled withcatarrh and blood disease. I tried seeral doctors and a dozen different rem-edle- s,but none of them did me anypood. A friend told me of Hood's
I took two bottles of thismedicine and was as well and strongas ever. I feel like a different personand recommend Hood's to any one suf-

fering from catarrh."
Get it today in usual liquid form opchocolated tablets called Sarsatabu.

DISTRESS

DON'T WORRY THAT ONLY MAKES MAT-

TERS WORSE, JUST GET A BOTTLE OF

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS

might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if
you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
make you a different individual. It will sat your lazy liver
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood.
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption,it will keep that dread destroyer Even afteraway. con--

. . . . . .inmnlim, 1. I i .'. ( I if.,.Water Towers on Firehoatu
Fireboats, owned by several of the

larger cities, are now supplied with
masts to elevate the discharge noz-rle-

on the same principle that water

Kumeu n loomoio 1.1 tne lorm ot a
lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about acure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. His
great suocess has come from his wide experience and varied practice.Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbin- g dealer into taking inferior substi-Jute- s

for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be "just as good." Dr.
Tierce's medicines are of known composition. Their every ingredient printedon their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit-formi-

drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Electric Device Insures Both Con-

venience and Cleanliness Use of
Alarm Clock Is Also a Most

Useful Innovation.

Those familiar with the economies
jf. the flreless cooker will appreciate
the combination of this device with
the convenience and cleanliness of
the electric stove. :

The outside of the stove Is made
of finished hardwo&d. The containing
:ompuituient is lined with non-rustabl-e

metal botween which a.nd
the woodwork is a fireproof

iacling. through which
wires pass to the electric stove- - lo-

cated in the bottom' of the receptacle,
if tho length of timo required to
bring a certain meat or vegetable to
a boil is known, the dish containing
It is placed in the receptacle, and the

There will be no more Interestlni
royal guest et the coronation than the
crown prince of Japan, who, it Is no

definitely decided, will represent the
mikado on that hlptorlc occasion. The
prince will visit England in greater
state than any other royalty, for he la
to be escorted by a formidable squad-
ron of warships the pick of Nippon's
navy.

The Imperial highness bears the
sonorous name of Yoshlhlto Haron-omlya- .

He Is the only son of the mi-

kado, Is In his thirty-firs- t year, and
is the hundred and sixty-secon- d in the
Imperial line, tho hope of a dynasty
which has ruled Japan for nearly 2,000
years.

Prince Toshlhito admirably typifies
the newer generation in Japan. He
speaks English and French extremely
well, and Is a close student of the
methods, and manners of the west.

One of his characteristics Is a fond-
ness for wrestling, apropos of which
It Is related that during his school
days he suffered the Indignity of being
beaten, In the presence of his father,
by a powerful schoolmate. People
expected the emperor to be displeased
but. on' the contrary, he called the vie
tor to him and heartily congratulated
him.

"My son," said the mikado, "will on6
day need manv ifh n- - you."

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

Talk No. I.

Avoid liquid bluing. Every drop
of water is adulteration. Half a cent's
worth of blue in a larce bottle filled

today and see how quicklylowers are used by land firemen.
your troub'e will disappear.
There is nothing like it for

HOWARD E. BURTON -- Assayer and Chemist,Lesdvillo, Colnruuu. Swviuiu prices: liolu,Silver. Lead. SI. Hold, Silver. 75c; Gold 5Uo; Zinoor Copper, 81. Mulling envelopes a d full pr ire lint
Jent on application. Control und (Tmptre works
Uoited. Eoferuo'i: Carbonate National iiank. W. L. DOUGLAS

btomach and Liver ills or
Malarial disorders.

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

At All Druggists and Dealers.

IEstab.I
1876 $2-- 5 3 3-2- 4 Shoes MIS

Douglas Spring Styles include more
BEST OF THE GREAT WEST
Caldwell. Idnlio. college town, no saloons, greatestfruit and duiry couuirj on eurth. tinest climate, laud

per irre. Kor erii-e- write, MADDEN A
AADLEY, CALDWELL, IDAHO.

Snappy and Up-to-Da- te Shapes in Oxfords
and High Cuts than ever before produced.
W.Li.Douglus warrants every pair of his shoes to hold their shape,
look and lit better and wear longer than any other make, giving
you better value for the money than you can obtain elsewhere.

IVBEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES."
The genuine luive W. I. Jiirls name and the retail

price stumped nn the bottom, wliii h jrunrantet's full vnlue
and protects the wearer ti;uliit high 'i i t'Hnii(l inferior sliot-H- .

It your dealer cannot supply yon wllh the genuine W.l..liouulas hues, wiilo
for Mail Order Cuialoir. Shoes aeut direct from to wearer, nil chariies

"KAVCiTntTO If 80 send today for
book "How to get wellmw na
an(J krep we)1 nR u

W. FREEZE, Neurologist, 308 Merdianli Trust Bide. Portland, Or.
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tracucai economy.
A child in the family of a farmer

near Atlanta, Ga., was thought to be
fatally ill, and the forehanded father
bought a coffin for It. To his delight
the child recovered. For a time, the
man knew not what to do with the
coffin, but he placed four legs under It
and now uses it as a water trough.

Boys Shoes
W, Ia. loual, 14 Sum k Ml., llrut-ktou-, Mas.. ?2.00,S2.50okS3.00preiaiu.KODAKS sup plTe s

Write for catalogues and literature. Developing
and printing. Mail orders given prompt attention

Fortland Supply Co,
149 Third Street PORTLAND. ORE.

with water is sold for 5 cents or 10
cents in many places.

Always use RED CROSS BALL OTTIIWABLUE, the blue that's all blue. A

Quick Curtain!
She was a very pretty girl and ter-

ribly enthusiastic. When the young
nay officer was introduced to her
she made no attempt to disguise her
Interest. "I do so love the navy,"
she chanted to him fervently, breath-
ing her ecstatic emotion, "Where la
the navy now?"

large two-o- z. package, all blue, sellsMOHAIRSWrite Today for Prices
THE H. F. NORTON CO.

313 and 315 Front St. PORTLAND, ORE.

lor o cents, or z. for 10 cents. De-

lights the laundress. AT ALL GOOD

Matter Quickly Settled.
In an English opera company, form-

ed for the summer months, it was
found that the tenors were too light
tor the rest of the chorus. The mana-

ger protested that there were voices
enough, and the leading tenor was
questioned why he did not sing with
more force. His answer to the re-

monstrances of the manager was: "I
am paid summer wages, and I refuse
to sing anything but my summer
voice." The engagement of the tenor
and his summer voice came to a

GROCERS.

Erudite Physician.
A western physician received the

BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL
Yoo gel die moil thorough instructions driving

and prac leal work dial ran be produced, alio

WOMAN

CURED
following from a brother physician:
"Dear Dock: I have a pashunt whose
physical sines shows that the wind-
pipe has ulcerated off and his lungs
have dropped Into his stumlck. I have
Slven hym everythink without effeckt

Qrcgonfifc
This is the only lifo insurance company EX-

CLUSIVELY OKEGON. HcHt for Oretron-ian- a.

Write for detailed information. Hume
oliice Portland, Oretron.

lathe work, drill presi and (wsing.
Finely equipped macliie shop and school

room. Talioi lee $35 cask $40
payments $10 per week.

SELMONT AUTO SCHOOL

REALTY COMPANY.

East 23d and Morrison, Portland, Or.

Combined Fireless Cooker and Stove.
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cover closed. Then the alarm of the
clock is set to go off In 20 minutes,His father Is wealthy honoable and in- -

speedy termination.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve In
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. ' Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mall.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Ottumwa, Iowa. "For vears I was
almost a constant sufferer from female

INSIST UPON

i half-hou- or in such time as the
case may require. Closing the switch
starts the cooking. When the time Is
up the clock sounds the alarm and atWESTERN Grnf"

Kerosene MANTLES the same timo opens the switch, andtrouble in all its
dreadful forms; the cooking then continues as In a

tireless cooker. This stove enablesshootinsr pains allL. A. KLEIN & CO.. Inc.. Distributers
over my body, sick28 Front Streyj Fortland, Ore

are the safest and most reliable cathaiticand
system cleanser. The best remedy for Torpid
Iiver, Biliousness and Sick Headache.

At Druggists' or by Mail, 2S Cents
Hoyt Cuumical Co. Portland, Ouuooif

nooenshlal as he is a member of as-

sembly and god nose I don't want to
loss hym what shall I do ans by re-
turn male. Yours frat, Doc Tishbein."

Better Done In Private.
A well-know- n doctor, we read, ad-

vises people to roll the eyes in order
to strengthen the A lit-
tle risky, perhaps; for If this exer-
cise were carelessly practiced In
crowded restaurants and other pub-
lic places, the eye would stand a good
ahance of being suddenly blackened.

the lady of the house" to start the
!h-s- t-

,'Dg

the
oil
iry

Bvenjng meal, go shopping while It Is

cooking and return to find It ready
to serve piping hot. A drop shelf is

headache, s pi n a i
weakness, dizziness,
depression, and
everything that was
horrid. I tried many
doctors in different

svC TTrifol

V

ARE YOU RUPTURED?

To Get the Best Light.
When using oil lamps the housewife

Is always very careful that every part
of the lamp Is scrupulously clean and
the burner Is boiled to remove any ac-

cumulation of dirt. She forgets, though,
that her gas jet Is just as likely to ac-

cumulate soil. Often there is quite a
little collection of dust and If this Is
cleared away the Improvement in the
light is noticeable.

provided on the side, while a com-

partment beneath the cooker permits
the storage of cooking utensils.- -

Popular Mechanics.

Skylights Tanks Gutters
Down Spouts Steel Ceiling

. C. BAYER
2o4 Market Portland, Oregon

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ELPinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound hasMothers wlU find Mrs. Window's Soothing

Byrup tiie best rented? to use ioi their children
luring ttlu teething period. Little German Cakes.

Beat one dozen fresh eggs and three Sell

Try the Wilson Truss

30 DAYS FREE!

JAY W. WILSON,
HERNIA SPECIALIST.

6G Sixth St., Between
Oak und I'ine SLh., Up-

stairs, Koom Eight.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Ask or write for
booklet, "A Sensible
Talk on Rupture and
lis Cure." it's Free.

pounds of pulverized sugar for 65 min Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coate- d,

easy to take as candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow

done more for me than all the doctors.
I feel it my duty to tell you these
facts. My heart is full of gratitude to
you for my cure." Mrs. Harriet E.
Wampler, 524 S. Kansom Street,
Ottumwa, Iowa.

Consider This Advice.
No woman should submit to a surgi-

cal operation, which may mean death.

utes, then add as much soda as will
lay on the end of a knife and beat five els. Do not gripe.minutes longer. Be suro and don't

KILL YOUR MOLES, GOPHERS

AND OTHER RODENTS

Whitney's Rodent Torch will do the work.
Fully tested at Lewis and Clark Fair and O.
A. C. Address

M. T. WHITNEY. Chitwood, Or.

Smallest Inhabited Island.
People who Inhabit some of the

Thousand Islands In the St. Lawrence
river claim that they are the smallest
Inhabited islands in the world, but it
has recently been determined that the
site of the Eddystone lighthouse is en-

titled to the distinction, the Island
upon which this lighthouse Is built
being only 30 feet In diameter at low
tide.

stop beating. Add flour enough to
knead. Set It aside in a cool place,
Just so it doesn't freeze, until eve-

ning. Then roll a little thicker than
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's laiffSr ffrirrSrl

Rich Agricultural section.
It was mentioned at the annual din-

ner of the Lancashire Farmers' asso-

ciation that there were 137,000 cows In
the county a greater number than
In any other county lu England. Lan

vegetable uompouna a iair trial.

rpie crust. The Germans have little
fancy molds for these, hut any small

he

a

to
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FOR YEARS
This famous medicine, made only

from roots and herbs, has for thirty
years proved to be the most valuable
tonic and invigorator of the femala
ortranism. Women residincr in almost

cookie cutter or baking powder canALCOHOL
OPIUM TOBACCO

lid can be used to cut them with

I "fii every city and town in the UnitedHablta Positively Cured.
Only authorized Aft

After they are all cut spread out on a
table and cover with a thick cloth and
let lay over night. In the morning
sprinkle baking pans with caraway

Btates Dear willing testimony to tneritoBtitutt in Oregon.
for illuatratea circular.

cashire, too, had the largest acreage
of potatoes, with the exception of Lin-

colnshire, in Great Britain, having 43,-00- 0

acres under cultivation.

Hanilins Wizard Oil, the World's h"st
liniment, Jiun cm intf pain tor nearly
sixty years and can i e depended upon just
as suiely as the old family doctor who may
be miles away.

The Dog and the Flea.

KEEIEY INSTITUTE 7U. 1 1 TH M.

sj jf V TmKWM. seeds and place cakes In pans on
iiftirfliViik.il seeds and bake in slow oven for three--

wonaerrul virtue or .Lyaia rinis-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
invites all sick women to write
her for advice. Her advice is free,
confidential, and always helpful.

A Tonic, Alterative and Resolvent. The
best remedy for Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.

Eradicates Pimples, Eruptions and Disorders
of the Skin. Purities the Blood and gives
Tone, Streugth and Vigor to the entire system.

I IfiiiT. ill Bin llilifflil
quarters of an hour. These are favor
Ite little cakes a more- the Germans
and are excellent.

Housewives have used a cloth to protect their
hair while Hweepintf, hut nothing to protect
their lungs, cauintr irritation and inflamma-
tion. Dust is both dangerous and annoying.
Yuu would refuse wuter that was not clean,
hut continue to breathe polluted atmosphere
and never complain.

T SWEEPING COMPOUND Is
chemically prepared, absorbs the dust and dis-
ease Kernis, naves doctor' bills. Muke. your
premises "dust clean" by using Sweeping
Compound; burn the sweepings.

T No. 1, for household use, in 5 and
cutis, 35c und 00c. triocers; 76-l- b metal

drums, 1(2.50.

T No. 2. for business places. 76-l-

drums, $2.25; ). barrels, fl.00; 2IIO-l- lr-rel- s.

$5.00; f. o. b. Portland. Order by mull or
throuKh your grocer or druKgist. Send for
circulars.

CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO.
62fl Washington St., Portland, Ore.

Dog fanciers realize the difficulty of
separating the animals from the fleas
which often Inhabit them. Few of the
older methods are entirely satisfac-
tory, but a Chicago electrical man is

r Strawberry 'Pie.
Make nice rich pie crust, put thej vwr r ttv ;

TEA SPICES
BAKING POWDER

EXTRACTS

MUST RIGHT

bottom of the pan turned upside down
on table; put three or four fork holes
In the crust to keep from raising up
from the1 pan. Bake by itself. 'When

authority for the statement that the
use of the vacuum cleaner Is most

Swedish "Church Boat."
The "church boat" Is a popular In-

stitution in Sweden. It bring3 fami-
lies to service from the farms around
Lake Siljan to Leksand'. The water
route Is the nearest and most conve-

nient, and so the big boat goes from
farm to farm along the shore picking
up the churchgoers, who later return
by the same route. Wide World Maga.
sine.

TO?.l'3!W!!i,,llfl.tV

HOTEL
NETHERLANDS

Centrally located, convenient to theaters
and shopping district. Hot and cold run-

ning water and telephone in every room
every modern convenience. In quiet
neighborhood.

RATES 75c PER DAY UP

Southeast Corner 13th and Washington

Portland, Oregon.

ClaOSSET&DEVERS
PUKILANU, URL.

baked light brown take the crust,
turn on a plate, then the crust is

ready to fill. Have ready one quart
tresh picked strawberries, sweetened
to taste, fill the crust with the straw-

berries, cover the top of the berries
with the whites of two well-beate- n

PleasantRefiesliM
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Years Old39c PAIR

LIKE CUT
eggs, sweeten with sugar. Put in the
oven Just long enough to light brown
the whites of the eggs. Beneficial,

Gentle anAEtTQctivG,

Where They Disagreed.
Meyerbeer and Rossini, in spite of

all their rivalries, were the warmest
of friends. Rossini once said: "Mey-
erbeer and I can never agree." When
some one In surprise asked why, he
replied: "Meyerbeer likes sauerkraut
better than he does macaroni."

Rice Royale.
Pick over and wash a cupful of rice.

I; IIP 1 - III IIIVII 't.Drop Into a large kettle of boiling
water, add a half teaspoonful of salt

BAREFOOT SANDALS. CLOSED SIDES.

Sites 2 to 6 3c Sizes 8 to U 59c

Sizes 5 to 8 49c Sizes 11 to 2 6J

Order by mail now; add 6c for postage.

ROYAL SHOE CO.
229 Morrison St., bet. First and Second, Portland, Or.

and tablesnoonful of sugar and keep
at a galloping boil until the grains

PACIFIC COLLEGE
OP CHIROPRACTIC

409 Commonwealth Bldg., Portland, Or.

Prospective students write for Information.
Open and private Clinic, morning, afternoon and
evening. Invalids and others desiring skilled at
tendance should write for rooms to the College or

Greiner's Chiropractic Health Home

MATILDA M. CREINER, D. C, Superintendent.

7751 Will ams Avenue, Portland, Oregon
Trained nurses, skilled operators and the best

Chiropractic advice in consultation in every case.

feel tender when rubbed between the
fingers. Drain thoroughly, pack lightsr ly in a slightly buttered mold and
let stand ten minutes in the open
oven. Turn out carefully on a deep
platter. Baste over this the syrup
from canned fruit (heated), arrange
the fruit itself around the base and
serve either hot or cold.

ill
gjCENT. OF AtCOHOLfcll
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. .

ia tlie Circle,
on evenj Pacftajo of tho Genuine.

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU,

SYRUP OF FIGS AND EUXIR OF SENNA HAS CIVEN

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS

PAST, AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN.

SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER

INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND

COSTING THE DEALER LESS; THEREFORE, WHEN BUYING,

Note ttoM Name ofthe Gompanuv
W Till JH1IIW j rjr jti.i ll P y..
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C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

This wondeful man has
made a life study of the
properties of Roots,
Herbs and Barks, and
is giving the world the
benefit of his services.

No Mercury, Poisons

NOW Vest TIME

Where is
Your Hair?
In your comb? Why so? Is
not the head a much better place
for it? Better keep what is left
where it belongs! Ayer'sHair
Vigor, new improved formula,
quickly stops falling hair.
There is not a particle of doubt
about it. We speak very posi-
tively about this, for we know.

' Doei not change the color of the hair.

nf t.h nu to have vour teeth ont and plate and

bridffework done and here is the place to get the

best painless work possible, uompar but rrK.
We fin lull plute andT brijua warlr for out.

4 of town Dttronn la
' lone day if deaire'l.

flfc&gtjZ Operations or Cutting s ftimoM eztrsctioa
. i rv.tnr.rVi Asthma. Lunar. v 1 brirvnrk in order

Baked Batter Currant Pudding.
This pudding, if correctly made, It

both tasty and digestible. Take a

quarter of a pound of flour, foui
ounces of cleaned currants, three eggs,
and one cupful of milk, and make Intc
a light batter, then add a teaspoonful
of baking powder and a pinch of salt
Pour into a pudding
dish, Bprinkle In the currants, and
bake In ajnoderate oven for about one
hour. When baked, turn out the pud-

ding and cut up. Serve with suga;
or with golden syrup.

sjuarmntees w tu ' .

and Kidney troubles, and all T1

36'- - CoawHitioa tree.
.$Umf !f7 ' i HoltrCrowis $5.00..1 122kBrilgTeui4.00

a i.nia iiiui.ini riiii im i rw
aDIMTrrt ITDiirur itd rvca ajr.B tut Dnrrnu Ain lul
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE. OF THE ElfZ'lfJl1 Geld riliintro 1.00

7 .lEna-.IFin- 100 Formula with each bottle

.50- ' ISilWRfTiiin

Diseases of M c ana women.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just received from Pekin, China-sa- fe, sura
and reliable. Ufailing in its works.

If you cannot cail write for symptom blank

and circular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps.
CONSULTATION fREE

the C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.

afii p: c rnr Morrison. Portland, Or.

Show it to your
deetor

Ask htm abarat it,
then do as he says

5.00 yers" m Ma i a. j b..ll
L. .1 Plat.. 7.50
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GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE SOt PER BOTTLEj ONE SIZE c aucaUK
ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

SYRUP OP FICS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA 13 THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE.

SOME AND EFFECTIVE KEMtDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES

AND BIUOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL

EFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

WHICH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

California Fig Syrup Co.

Indeed, the one great leading feature of
our new Hair Vigor may well be said to
be this it stops falling hair. Then it
goes one step further it aids nature in
restoring the hair and scalp to a healthy
condition. Ask for "the new kind."

ML . WUI. hnaar an) Muwu Painl... itr'tion . 3 U

tsiua. mnauuusa peamas aaaT MTHODS

All work fuUy ruaranteed fer fifteen years.

Wise Dental Co., inc.
Painless Dentists

FnirtE Bulldlni. Third and WitMnjrttl. PCRTUspRS

No. 20-- ,ll

Meat Cakes.
Take cold meat, mince fine with fat

bacon, season with pepper and salt,
mix well, fry and serve with gravy
Fine with hot biscuits for breakfast

PN U

writing; to advertisers pleaseWHEN this paper. by the t. C. Aysr Ce., Loweli,


